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DJ YANIK COEN 

CONTRACT SUMMARY & RIDER 

 

 

TO:  

Email:     

Phone:  

Fax: 

 

 

Date of Event:   

Name of Event:  

Venue:  

Address:  

Tel:  

Website:  

Fees:  
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The present contract is for Yanik Coen to perform on ______________, at 

____________ in ________________ 
 

1. Print the contract. 

2. Please promptly INITIAL each page of the contract. 

3. Fill up blank spots in the contract. 

4. SIGN and DATE the last page of the contract. 

5. Please Scan & Email back to info@middlegroundrecords.com 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us. We look 

forward to doing business with you. 

 

 
1.Engagement 

1.1 The promoter desires Yanik Coen to perform a Live Set at 

_____________ in  ______________. 

1.2 The artist will perform a set lasting __ hours, which will start at ___ 

and will end at ___. 

1.3 Terms: The promoter must pay half of the amount required a 

minimum of two (2) weeks before the event(s). The other half 

must be paid to the artist on the day / night of the event PRIOR to 

performing. He will not perform until receiving a Cashier’s check, 

Money Order or CASH:  

 First payment can be sent through PAYPAL.com or by mail. Please 

choose your option and email: yanikcoen@gmail.com 

1.4 The promoter, where applicable, shall be responsible for work 

permits. 

 

 

2. Transporting & Accommodation Expenses 

2.1 The promoter shall take care of booking transportation to 

____________. Flight (Transportation) Booking must be made under 

the following name: YANNICK COHEN, DOB: 23/02/1985 

2.2 The promoter shall pay for and provide all round trip transportation 

between airport, hotel & venue. 

2.3 The promoter shall pay for and provide the artist with hotel 

accommodation fourteen (14) days before the date of the event.  

 Minimum of 4 Star Hotel is required. 

2.4 The promoter shall pay for and provide the artist with all meals on 

the date of the engagement(s). 
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3. Necessary Equipment In Order To Perform:  

(3) to (4) THREE Pioneer CDJ 2000   
All CDJs must be linked by LAN Cables 
(1) Pioneer DJM 2000 (or DJM 900) 

(2) Booth Monitors (one on each side) 

 

          
            

 

 
 

 

DJ Booth Hospitality Requirements: 
1. (2) Bottles of Vodka – Belvedere, Ciroc or Grey Goose 

2. Orange & Cranberry Juice containers & (5) cans of Red Bull 

3. (1) Bottle of Champagne –Veuve Clicquot or Dom Perignon 

4. (1) Bucket of ice 

5. (10) Bottles of Water 

6. (1) Big plate of assorted fruit 
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4. Security 
4.1 The promoter and venue shall provide adequate security for the          

 artist and his equipment. In the case of theft or vandalism of                                            

 the artist’s equipment, the promoter shall be liable to              

 compensate the artist at replacement value of stolen equipment. 

4.2 Adequate security is mandatory, from the moment the artist steps into 

 the venue, for the whole duration of his performance until he is off the 

 premises. 

 

 

5. Other Specifications 

5.1 Promotional material such as posters, flyers and radio/web teasers 

must first be approved by “the artist” (YANIK COEN) and his 

agency before being distributed to the public. 

5.2 All necessary press shots and logos will be sent to the promoter.  

5.3 The artist’s performance cannot be recorded by anyone at anytime 

unless approved by the artist himself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved On: _____________   

& BY (Print Name): 

 

 

Signature: ___________________ 

 

 

 

 
 

The total fees will be payable in case of cancellation of this agreement once it has been signed. 


